
 
 

Abingdon Partnership of Schools 
Job Description and Selection Criteria 

 
Job Title Partnership Co-ordinator 

Location Abingdon (various school sites) and home working 

Grade and salary Grade 9, pro-rata 

Hours 10 hours per week, term time 

Contract type Fixed term, initially to Dec 2018 with view to becoming 
permanent 

Reporting to Chair of Abingdon Partnership 

Additional information Contract held and managed by Larkmead School 
 
Introduction 
 
This is an exciting and varied role supporting innovation within the Abingdon Partnership of Schools. The 
Abingdon Partnership is made up of twenty three feeder primary schools, three secondary schools and a 
special school.  The Partnership works collaboratively through steering and cluster groups.  The aim of the 
partnership is to improve outcomes, raise aspirations and increase opportunities for all pupils.  The stated aim 
is “Working together, broadening horizons to achieve excellence and enjoyment for all”. 
 
Job Purpose  
 
1. To provide full secretarial and administrative support to the Chair of the Partnership  
2. To act as clerk for Abingdon Partnership meetings, steering groups and cluster groups  
3. To facilitate activities and assist in driving forward strategic plans to ensure that the Partnership meets its 

aims and objectives 
4. To ensure the effective use of resources in support of the Partnership 
5. To  maintain and monitor the financial management systems for  Partnership funds  

 
Specific Responsibilities  
 
Organisation and Administration 
1. To organise and provide clerking for Partnership meetings including steering group and all conferences  
2. Create and maintain a yearly overview/database of the work of partnership 
3. Collate partnership development plans 
4. Be responsible for the effective evaluation of the CPD programme, measuring impact against agreed 

success criteria and outcomes 
5. Work with the Partnership Chair to deliver the Partnership activities linked to the development plan  
6. Take a lead role in planning, development, design, organisation and monitoring of support 

systems/procedures/policies for the Partnership 
7. Provide full secretarial and administrative support to the Partnership Chair  
8. Support Strategic Group Leaders by organising administration for CPD events, collecting participant 

details, communicating dates, times and content and collating evaluation forms 
9. Regularly liaise with Heads, Subject Leaders/Coordinators/Strategic Group Leads to advise of upcoming 

courses/events/training opportunities 
10. Manage sensitive and confidential information  
11. Maintain broad practical familiarity with the legal documentation and framework for the Partnership 

including education legislation and regulation relating to partnerships highlighting developments and 
changes to obligations on a timely basis 

12. Oversee the management of Partnership website, including “branding”, design, content, editing and 
security 

13. Broker external providers where training cannot be provided within the Partnership 
14. Investigate and advise the Partnership on external sources of funding to support CPD 
15. Keep an up to date contact list of Partnership Headteachers and contact details 



 
Finance and Resources 

 
1. Work with the Steering Committee to prepare a realistic and balanced budget for Partnership activity 
2. Use the agreed budget to actively monitor and control performance to achieve value for money  
3. Provide on-going budgetary information to relevant people  
4. Advise the Chair/Steering Group if fraudulent activities are suspected or uncovered  
5. Identify and access funding streams from public and private sector sources including local and central 

government, international initiatives, trust charities and local fund raising 
6. Assist with procurement and sponsorship 
7. Be responsible for the completion and submission of forms, returns and grant applications including those 

to outside agencies 
8. Complete spending audits where necessary 
9. Assist the Chair with applying for additional funding (e.g. MoD) 
 

 
Other duties 

1. Undertake further duties in line with the role 

2. Work from a variety of different locations, including from home, as required to fulfil the role 

 

 


